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Abstract: Acrodermatitis continua of Hallopeau (ACH) is a rare variant of pustular psoriasis that presents as a sterile pustular 
eruption of the periungual and subungual regions. It affects the skin and nail bed and can lead to distal phalangeal destruction as the 
disease progresses. ACH is an incurable disease that requires long-term maintenance therapy to prevent any complications. Because 
ACH is a variant of pustular psoriasis, it is commonly treated with anti-psoriatic therapies. Unfortunately, it is resistant to many 
available anti-psoriatic therapies, and there are no clinical guidelines for it; the treatment is therefore highly challenging. Current 
treatment strategies are mostly based on a few case reports and case series. In this study, we present a case of ACH in a 24-year-old 
man with a long history of severe skin lesions and overt onychodystrophy, successfully treated with Ustekinumab. In this patient, we 
observed rapid improvement in skin lesions and symptoms. Ustekinumab can considerably improve other symptoms besides plaque 
psoriasis. The treatment and excellent outcomes of Ustekinumab may provide clinical benefits to more patients and serve as 
a reference for other dermatologists. 
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Introduction
Acrodermatitis continua of Hallopeau (ACH) is a rare and disabling inflammatory skin disease that usually involves the 
distal parts of the hands and feet. This disease is characterized by periungual and subungual sterile pustules, paronychia, 
onychodystrophy, distal phalangeal lysis, and atrophy of the skin of the fingers and toes.

ACH is a variant of pustular psoriasis, and it is commonly treated with anti-psoriatic therapies. As is well-known, 
psoriasis management is challenging. Traditional treatments often have a slow onset, limited clearance of lesions, or side 
effects. ACH is also resistant to many conventional topical and systemic anti-psoriatic therapies, such as calcineurin 
inhibitors, phototherapy and methotrexate.1,2 However, the introduction of biological agents has revolutionized the 
treatment of psoriasis, even in children and elderly patients, in whom they have demonstrated excellent efficacy and 
safety,3,4 thus making them viable for the therapy of ACH.

Case Presentation
A 24-year-old male patient without a personal or family history of psoriasis visited our department because of a 13-year 
history of recurrent redness, swelling, pustules and tenderness on the tips of several digits on both the hands. Pustules 
were initially found around the nails, followed by scales and crusts, leading to onychodystrophy and progressive 
deterioration of the nails. Four years ago, he suffered unbearable burning pain in the fingers, which seriously affected 
his sleep quality, and white exudate appeared when the hands dropped, accompanied by swelling. Two years ago, the 
right forearm was sprained, and one day later, a large edematous cutaneous lesion with erythema appeared on the dorsum 
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of the forearm from the wrist to the elbow. The local dermatologist diagnosed it as erysipelas, and the patient was treated 
with intravenous flucloxacillin (500 mg, four times per day). The erythema highly subsided after 15 days; however, the 
pustules persisted on the forearm, and the lesions recurred thereafter.

Dermatologic examination revealed severe erythema with clear boundaries on all tips of the digits of his right hand 
and the thumb, ring finger, and little finger of his left hand, with several erosions and covered with a thick yellow crust. 
A similar skin lesion measuring 2.5×2 cm in size was seen on the right forearm. Further examination revealed that 
anonychia occurred on five fingers, three fingernails were dystrophic, and seven fingers could not be fully extended 
(Figure 1A–C). The patient reported a pain score of 8 out of 10 on the visual analog scale (VAS) pain scale and 24 points 
out of 30 on the Dermatology Life Quality Index (DLQI). According to the clinical manifestations, the patient was 
diagnosed with ACH.

During the first 9 years of the disease course, he was treated at several hospitals with multiple oral and topical 
medications, with little or no response. Four years ago, he was admitted to a tertiary hospital in Beijing, where topical 
medications and systemic traditional Chinese medicine were prescribed, but without any success. He was later treated 
with acitretin (20–30 mg/day for 3 years) and narrow-band ultraviolet B phototherapy (84 sessions). Although these 
drugs did not cause apparent side effects, the lesions remained unaffected and worsened.

Laboratory tests and imaging examinations were conducted, including blood and urine tests, testing of the liver 
function, kidney function, hepatitis B and hepatitis C antibodies, the interferon-gamma release assay (IGRA), chest 
computed tomography (CT) as well as anteroposterior and oblique position X-rays for the hands. The X-rays of both the 
hands showed no bony abnormalities, but the swelling of the surrounding soft tissue with uneven density and edges at the 
distal phalanx of all fingers of the right hand, and the thumb, ring finger, and little finger of the left hand. The IGRA test 
showed that the tuberculosis T cells (T-N) were at a level of 172.8 pg/mL, indicating that the T-cell test for tuberculosis 
infection was positive. Chest CT showed localized areas of thickening, adhesions, and calcifications in the pleura on the 
right side. Active tuberculosis was excluded after a visit to the local chest hospital. No other abnormalities were found.

On March 21, 2022, we first administered the patient the recommended dose of 45 mg of Ustekinumab to the patient, 
followed by a second injection of 45 mg 4 weeks later, and the subsequent two injections were given in the intervals of 
12 weeks. So far, the patient has received four injections. There were no adverse effects during the treatment. The pain 
was completely eliminated half a month after the first injection, and improvement in the skin lesions was observed 4 
weeks after the treatment, and the skin lesions were almost completely resolved after the third treatment (28 weeks after 
the initiation of the treatment) (Figure 1D–F; for details of the timeline, see Figure 2). We observed progressive 
improvement in DLQI from the first to the fourth injection, with the scores of 27, 23, 14, and 2 points, respectively. 
We noted a considerable improvement in the nails before the third injection (16 weeks after the initiation of the 

Figure 1 Clinical appearance before and 28 weeks after the treatment with Ustekinumab. (A–C) Clinical appearance of the dorsum of the hand, nails, flexion side of fingers 
and the right forearm before the treatment with Ustekinumab. (D–F) Clinical appearance of the dorsum of the hand, nails, flexion side of fingers and the right forearm 28 
weeks after the treatment with Ustekinumab.
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treatment). During a telephone-based follow-up 20 days after the fourth injection, the patient reported that new pustules 
occasionally appeared, but they quickly crusted and healed, having no adverse effect on daily life.

Discussion
ACH is a disorder that most commonly affects adult women, but it also affects men and women of all ages but rarely in 
children.5 Due to its low prevalence, there are no treatment guidelines or randomized controlled clinical trials, so the 
treatment for ACH is extremely challenging. The treatment of ACH is guided by its similarity to the other types of 
pustular psoriasis, as it is considered a variant of pustular psoriasis,6 Topical therapy (calcineurin inhibitors, corticoster-
oids and vitamin D derivatives, or a combination of these drugs) and phototherapy (ultraviolet A and narrowband 
ultraviolet B therapies) are often ineffective. Systemic therapy is usually necessary. Conventional systemic therapy, 
mainly including cyclosporine, tretinoin and methotrexate, be effective in some cases,7 but often loses efficacy over 
time.2 Biologic agents (IL-17 inhibitors, IL-12/23 inhibitors, IL-23 inhibitors, and anti-TNF agents), as well as small 
molecule compounds such as apremilast,8 seem to be a promising option for ACH. Starting with acitretin or methotrexate 
can serve as the first-line treatment for ACH, followed by biological agents, whereas cyclosporine contributes to short- 
term control.9 For patients with primary non-response, a timely, individualized administration of switch treatment should 
be conducted to avoid irreversible complications.
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Figure 2 The timeline of the course of disease.
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Biologics that can regulate the immunological pathways involved in psoriasis have long been available, and they can 
prevent the progression of inflammatory or immune cascades at an early stage, thereby reducing the number of side 
effects.10 They last longer in the body than conventional anti-psoriatic drugs, thereby reducing the need for frequent 
dosing. Several scholars have shared the experience of using biological agents for ACH based on case reports and small 
case series, with the anti-TNF agents being the most commonly reported. However, anti-TNF agent therapy often loses 
efficacy over time, prompting a switch to other agents11,12 or requiring an increased dose and frequency to maintain 
efficacy.13,14 In addition, IL-17 and IL-1 inhibitors have also been reported to be successful in treating ACH.

Ustekinumab is a fully human monoclonal antibody that specifically binds to the shared subunit p40 of IL-12 and IL- 
23, thereby blocking the differentiation of Th1 and Th17 cells and the subsequent inflammatory cascade mediated by IL- 
12 and IL-23.15 We have identified five case reports of patients with ACH treated with IL-12/23 inhibitors and four case 
reports of patients with ACH treated with IL-23 inhibitors in the literature, involving a total of twelve patients with ACH, 
as detailed in Table 1.11,16–23 Five patients were treated with Guselkumab, two with Risankizumab and five with 
Ustekinumab. Ustekinumab was reported to be effective, either as monotherapy or along with acitretin,11,20–23 but 
only one patient achieved a satisfactory clinical response at the recommended dose and frequency.11 One article 
compared the efficacy of anti-TNF agents and Ustekinumab in the treatment of ACH, and no difference was 
observed.24 However, Ustekinumab along with acitretin or as monotherapy can achieve good efficacy even after the 
failure of anti-TNF agents.11,21,22 The persistence of the response to Ustekinumab in ACH treatment is uncertain, with 
only one study reporting a poor and slower response to Ustekinumab monotherapy after a 7-month interruption than the 
initial regimen.22

Table 1 Cases Reported in the Literature of Patients with ACH Treated with IL23 and IL12/23 Inhibitors

Authors Age (Years)/Sex Biologic 
Drug

Combination Drugs Dosage Schedule Outcome

Langer N et al16 60/Female Guselkumab 15 months of treatment; 
100 mg by subcutaneous injection at 

weeks 0, 4, and every 8 weeks 

thereafter

Success

Langer N et al16 60/Male Risankizumab Clobetasol ointment once 

daily as needed

6 months of treatment; 

150 mg by subcutaneous injection at 
weeks 0, 4, and every 12 weeks 

thereafter

Success

Langer N et al16 61/Male Guselkumab 23 months of treatment; 

100 mg by subcutaneous injection at 

weeks 0, 4, and every 8 weeks 
thereafter

Success

Langer N et al16 71/Female Guselkumab Acitretin for 3 months 27 months of treatment; 
100 mg by subcutaneous injection at 

weeks 0, 4, and every 8 weeks 

thereafter

Success

Yamamoto 

H et al17

52/Female Guselkumab More than 2 years of treatment; 

unknown

Success

Buononato 
D et al18

50/Male Guselkumab 13 months of treatment; 
100 mg by subcutaneous injection at 

weeks 0, 4, and every 8 weeks 

thereafter

Success

(Continued)
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Our patient responded exceptionally well to the treatment with Ustekinumab and was very satisfied with its efficacy. 
Two weeks after the first dose, the patient reported a decrease in pain score from 8 to 0, which indicated a complete 
remission. At 4 weeks, a considerable alleviation of the erythema, cutaneous edema, and psoriatic scales was observed. 
At 16 weeks, the skin lesions were almost completely cleared in all affected fingers, and the nail dystrophy began to 
improve. During the fourth dose (28 weeks), the deck pustules had all disappeared and new nails had grown. There were 
no adverse effects during the treatment. Large-scale and long-term clinical studies must confirm the efficacy and safety of 
this agent and to identify other effective treatments in the future.

The response of our patient to the treatment reflected that: 1) patients with refractory ACH can still benefit from 
Ustekinumab after the failure of conventional anti-psoriatic drugs and traditional Chinese medicine; 2) Ustekinumab can 
quickly and effectively relieve the burning pain and skin lesions and improve the quality of life of patients with ACH; 3) 
nail improvement is a relatively slow process, and therefore it is necessary to adhere to the treatment for a long time.

Conclusion
Ustekinumab has an excellent therapeutic efficacy in patients with ACH and is a reasonable option for the treatment of 
ACH. The onset of ACH in our patient was in childhood, which is very rare, and he is a perfect example of refractory 
characteristics. The patient’s quality of life was affected so seriously that he willingly underwent various treatments 
without satisfying outcomes over 13 years. The ability of Ustekinumab to induce remission in such a refractory disease is 
encouraging. Large-scale, long-term clinical studies are still needed to further determine its utility.

Abbreviations
ACH, Acrodermatitis continua of Hallopeau; VAS, visual analog scale; DLQI, Dermatology Life Quality Index; IGRA, 
interferon-gamma release assay; CT, computed tomography; T-N, tuberculosis T cells.

Table 1 (Continued). 

Authors Age (Years)/Sex Biologic 
Drug

Combination Drugs Dosage Schedule Outcome

Hugo J et al19 80/Female Risankizumab 16 weeks of treatment; 
150 mg subcutaneously at week 0, 4, and 

then every 12 weeks

Success

Cymerman RM 

et al20

20s/Female Ustekinumab 7 months of treatment; 

45 mg at weeks 0 and 4, followed by 

every 12 weeks, up dosed to 90 mg

Success

Saunier J et al21 53/Male Ustekinumab Acitretin progressively 

increased to30mg/day 
initiated after 1-year 

treatment

1 year of treatment; 

45 mg injection at weeks 0 and 4, 
followed by every12 weeks 

thereafter90 mg injection at week 12

Success

Palacios-Álvarez 

I et al11

67/Male Ustekinumab 21 months of treatment; 

45 mg injection at weeks 0 and 4, 

followed by every12 weeks thereafter

Success

Adışen E et al22 50/Male Ustekinumab Acitretin 35mg/day after 7 

months of Ustekinumab 
treatment interruption

For many months and retreated after 

7months of interruption; 
90 mg injection at week 0, 45 mg 

injection at week 4, followed by 45 mg 

injection every 12 weeks thereafter

Success

Adas A et al23 61/Male Ustekinumab 18 months of treatment; 

45 mg injection at weeks 0 and 4, 12, 
followed by 90 mg every 8 weeks

Success
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